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March 20 In History-
1087Lasalle explorer murdered In

Texas by his discontented follow ¬

0r
er-

1811Blrth of Napoleon 11 only child
of Napoleon Bonaparte died 182

1900 Mra A D T Whitney Amer ¬

f ican authoress tiled at Milton
Miss born 1824-

ASTRONOMICALp EVENTS
lr l Tonight and Tomorrow Morning

1 Sun sets 608 rises 558 moon rises
t 849 J> m 7 p m vernal equinox
y sprlng commences 12 midnight con-

junction between the planet Saturn
and the sun Saturn changes from east
Jo west of the sun thus becoming

4 morning star planet Mercury visible

TO RAISE FUNDS
Tho city of Ocala is in need of cash

There Is a method by which a big Hum-
or money cnn be raised it is as fol ¬

lows These are a large number of
tax certificates in the possession of
the city Some of these certificates

t are for taxes of IJOGOT which under
the special act of the legislature can
be foreclosed upon just like any oth-
er

¬

mortgage or lien and the purchaser-
can get a valid title to the property

a As a means of investment these cer-
tificates

¬

are to be desired This matter
will be taken up and the properties
advertised and sold according to law
Back of 1906 there are hundreds of
certificates running back a score

r
tiu of years and representing many thou-

sands
¬

t of dollars These certificates
are a cloud on the property and are
subject to tax deeds One buying the
certificates can either get a tax deed
on the land and if he can secureF
possession will have a pretty good

e title to the property or he qan buy
r i and hold them as an investment and

the owner of the property will have to
reimburse him with interest for each

T year thereafter From the citys
y standpoint it might be a good plan to

gather up these certificates let the
parties owning the land know of theirrI existence call the matter forcibly to
their attention and make them ac i proposition to take up the certificates

tr at their face value or at the most for-
a small rate of interest dispose of the

tRx tf matter close it up and get the mon ¬ I

ey As far as that is concerned It
Lit would be more profitable for the city

I to take off all interest or even make
k a 10ro discount on the face of the

certificates in the cases of very old
ones than to allow them to remain
and have the money tied up for anoth-
er

¬

l t decade It is not our purpose to
work out here a detailed plan for the
city to pursue This is the idea there-
is a lot of money tied up enough to
pay every dollar the city will have to
PRY for paving and it should be col-
lected

¬

and as In the case of an in-

dividual if you cant get a whole loaf
do the best you can Let the city get

j busy and collect in this money on the
best basis possible and using the most
practicable methodst

t Four new subscribers and orders for
200 copies of the paper containing the
dedicatory exercises of the new library-
at Belleview without even saying Star

rJ-

I

once isnt a bad showing for three
r bourn presenc-

es
z

J B Cutler has purchased the
Interest of his partner C R Layton
in the Plant of the Crystal River Ice

jT Company at Crystal River and has
moved with his family to that place
Mr Cutler will personally conduct the
plant and this is assurance to all of-

t his friends that their orders will get
the best of attentionCitrus Countyt Chronicle-

Rev

s
i

F C Edwards now of Rartow
r was here last week on a visit to rel-

ar tives and will probably preach in
ii the Baptist church here once a month

hereafter Citrus County Chronicle

Editor Goodwin took a turn at fish-
ing

¬

Ii on Orange Lake from which place
j he returned this morning and pro-

ceed
¬r o < i homo this afternoon He said

f he was building a tine 24foot boat
for the lake which he will launch in

A-

r

a clay or two

w

A GREAT DAY FOR BELLEVIEW
1

After TwentyOne Years of Work the
Town Library is an Accomplished-

Fact
t

I
A few months vcr twentyone

yars ago or to be exact on Xovem
her 11 ISSG there met in the school
house a little lath of workers who
styled themselves tit Belleview L-
ibrary

¬

Association and pledged their
united efforts to the building and fur-
nishing

¬

of si ruh1i library There
were present uL thit meeting Mrs M
L Smith Mrs T 1V Urookj Mrs C
W Xewman aura Mr Gary O Hush
arid the following gentleman Irof
lush T H louse H Uooilmsm Ar-
thur

¬

Hrown H C nidge tail several
others-

On Friday evening December i> 7-

ISJifi the results of the first meeting
cryslalized into a permanent organi-
zation

¬

with Prof Gary H Bush as
president James C Wade secretary
W E Strong treasurer with a board
of directors consisting of six active
town workers and the enthusiasm ran
high Pictures of a line building and-
a noble collection of books were viv-
idly

¬

imagined In December of the
same year a fine building site was
secured and the work earnestly com-
menced

¬

to make the library a real
success

One of the that donations of any
consequence was a present of fifty
dollars made by the old reliable stand-
by

I

and faithful band of pushers tho-
UftlleviewI Workers made on May 2
1SST This with the proceeds of lec-
tures

¬

oyster upper dramas and va-
rious

¬

kinds of entertainments soon
trade a fund to be proud of

From that on the society llourishel
apace and prospered until the winter-
of S7 and 88 The dread yellow fev-
er

¬

scourge of the summer and fall of
1888 not in Bellevjew but in other
parts of the state put a temporary

I stop to the progress of the organiza-
tion

¬

and not until the winter of ISSJ
I did things resume their normal state
for the affairs of the library associa-
tion

¬

That winter saw a revival of the
interest in the matter with a mem ¬

bership of over sixty
The years of 18909192 and up to

1805 passed showing a healthy growth
and unabated in the affairs of the as ¬

sociation Various plans had been
presented thought over and rejected

I looking to the acquisition of a suitable
building either by purchase or build-
ing

¬

of the same but all were rejected-
for various reasons At the time it
was seriously thought of to buy in the
Belleview block

One of the serious setbacks met
with by the association was the loss
of all its funds on deposit with the
First National Bank of Ocala How ¬

ever that little incident cut no ice
with the brave band of workers and
they pressed steadily onward to the
goal

Along in 1S89 the association was
the owner of between five and six
hundred books selected mainly by the
late Prof Gary G Bush Up to and
through 1897 Prof Bush had served-
as president of the association contin ¬

uously for eleven years
On January 12 1898 Mrs I S Keel-

er was elected president Alfred Ab
shire vice president O M Gale
secretary and treasurer with a board-
of directors to look after details

Affairs progressed merrily along for
a year or so when on February 11
1901 Mr William C Doolittle was
elected to the office of president and
with the banner membership of the
life of the association made good pro ¬

gress toward the aim and ambition of
the founders-

On January 6 1902 Mrs G G Bush
was elected president and has served-
in that capacity ever since Mrs O
M Gale vice president O M Gale
secretary and treasurer with the
usual board of directors and the aims

1 and objects of the original promoters-
were kept in sight and with suppers
plays membership fees and other con ¬

tributions the swelling process kept
I
merrily on until the building fund at¬

tained some proportions
I January S 1904 the town was visit ¬

ed with a terrible fire in which the
Belleview block was totally destroyed
entailing a loss of all of the books
owned by the library association-
some 800 volumes

I Nothing daunted the members
l pressed merrily on and with renewed
I energy prosecuted the work laid out
I by their predecessors and the work
of swelling the funds through the me-

dium
¬

of suppers entertainments etc
rolled along

And so up to afro months ago it
was decided that the funds on hand
would warrant the beginning of a
building worthy of the name and a
credit to Belleview So the material
was contracted for and Mr Cowles an
expert mason from Bridgeport Conn
was engaged to build the same and

f
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I LIQUID REFRESHMENT

1 1 r I is the pride of hospitality The
J
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r host provides for his guests the

best he can procure For liquid
k1X If-
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4 refreshments the genial host con-
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¬
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now after twentyone years of ar ¬

duous labor after trials innumerable
after troubles and setbacks enough
to r iiscourage the most sanguine the
work is finishedi

I To the indefatigable efforts of a few
1 is ih town of Iellevievv indebtel for
this line building And then it must

I bo mnmborert that of the present of
lieers a majority ire Charter members
I of tlie association having served over
twentyone yrarS fr love of the ol >

I

jfct nimod u On Thursday January
i Hi IUS the laying of the corner stone
ttrrvgI the P1Intnitilii of tventI-

T> years of upnrniti labor
All hail to the officers wit have

1 rtu lit this meatier to a suceesfiIi-
sMieI and let the n mes of them al
lie r > > ievil pIed lonir for the i services

At the present tint the ofiiocrs are-
as fHlotts-

M i rtMrs IL ft Hush
Vice Pn sideit Mrs Vm C 1 loo-

little
tic pt rv a nd TreasMivr L Le

Grange Hopkins
Directors H C Ridge Ym C Doo ¬

little Mrs L R Halstead Mrs F F
Wendell Miss Sara Bos worth and L
LeOrange Hopkins

Promptly at 3 oclock Thursday af-
ternoon

¬

the beloved president of the
Kelleview Library Association called

I the meeting to order the beautiful
building being filled with friends of
the library and the following program-
was carried out which proved of in ¬

tense interest to all
Remarks by the president sketched

the conception of the project and the
unslacking efforts to consummate the
work The anticipations of this day
and its joyful realizations made the
heart boat quicker and in the triumph
that was theirs instinctively shout
go ring the bell and fire the gun in

exaltation of the work accomplished
and an occasion of general congratu-
lation

¬

She then read a notice of Nov
IS 1SSG which at that time was post ¬

ed on the front door of Babbs store-
of that day calling a meeting to form-
a band of willing workers and for the
creation of a library association She
heartily expressed the appreciation of
the work done by her associates and
workers Mrs Bush spoke beautifully-
and happily and was warmly applaud-
ed

¬

Rev field the popular pastor-
of the M E church of the village then
invoked the divine blessing with fer ¬

vent words followed by a duet the
words composed by Mrs Terrell and
sang with fine effect by her and Mrs
Gates who accompanied her on the or
gan
Song Written and Sang by Mrs

Terrell
Today weve gathered here
From lands both far and near

To dedicate
This building built of sand
And stones from many lands
Weve named it as it stands

The Library
With all the work complete
Together here well greet

All those that come
Let every one be gay
Within these walls today
And let us ever say

To all welcome
And now our friends so dear
We meet year after year

To you we sing
Long life the Workers band
And all the heJpmg hands
That placed it where it stanDS-

In Belleview
Judge L LeGrange Hopkins one of

the indefatigable and inspired work ¬

ers in the cause of the library associa ¬

tion its panstaking efficient secretary-
and treasurer then detailed most in ¬

terestingly the efforts to raise funds-
to erect the building He said it was-
a free will offering from the widows
mite to a 50 check from a prosperous
bond clipper and he read the names of
the donors which should be enshrin-
ed

¬ I

on a tablet and placed over the sec ¬

retarys desk for all time so those
who sought the inviting interior could
read who were the real promoters and I

benefactors of the village The judge
plainly demonstrated the library build ¬

ing was a labor of love
Then came solo and chorus Sum-

mer
¬

Time in Dixie Land beautifully-
sang by Mrs Gates organist Mrs
Barrs Miss Bessie Shedd Miss Lorena
Freeman and Mr Amos Knott follow-
ed

¬ 1

t

by the chairman of the building
committee Col W C Doolittle who
has certainly been a wheel horse in
this laudable move and the inspiration-
that has been on him in the effort was
worth its weight in gold The colonel
has been identified with the growth-
of the beautiful City of Oaks for over
twenty years and none of its improve-
ments

¬
I

have appealed stronger to him
than the creation of a library to in-

culcate
¬

a taste in the minds and the
hearts of the young for good reading-
He referred to the work and those as-

sociated
¬

with him in a feeling manner
and said the hearts of all in the work

I
were full to overflowing with happi-
ness

¬
I

at the auspicious and joyous
occasion and thanked God for its
consummation-

Mrs Gates then sang most pleas ¬

antly Thinking followed by
Mrs F F Wendells Paper

I I am reminded this afternoon of an
old gentleman I used to know who

I

when we met to arrange for an en-

tertainment
¬ I

in our church would often
meet with the younger folks and I

would always say now you must all
try and conies and do your best for
its going to i> e a grand and glorious
occasion

I think this an auspicious day if
you please Madam President a glor
ous occasion toward which members-
ofI the library association the Belle
view Workers and the citizens of our
town have looked forward for many
years And what more fitting day than
this with balmy air songs of birds

ir rd a

i

I

Just a Word to the WISE I-

I

I

OUR
i
I

I

New Spring Line

of the
Seasons Latest Offerings

in-

DRESS GOODS
are arriving daily

and Gods glorious sunshine over all
to dedicate this beautiful building

I do not think our fairest dreams
during all the years we have longed-
for a library building have ever been
equal to the reality we see before us
today Much praise is due the arch ¬

itect and builder Mr Cowles and the
building committee who have had
this work in hand-

Some twenty years ago the denomi ¬

nation of which I am a member built-
a fine church in my home town in New
York state upon which was placed a
symmetrical beautiful spire unlike
any other in the town While setting-
on my porch one afternoon I heard
two ladies conversing about the
church as they came up the street At-
a certain point just below my home
they obtained a tine view of the spire
and one lady said to the other Now
the Methodists think they have gone
and done it dont they See that
steeple over there way up in the air

Of course this caused a smile and-
a feeling of pity too that envy should
move the heart of a member of a sis ¬

ter church to make such a remark
Now the little incident only illus ¬

trates ad rsely for none of us are
moved by envy no we exclaim see
what they have done but with pride-
we point to this fine building with its
architectual beauty and completeness-
and say behold what we have done
library association Belleview Workers-
and citizens of our little village

Though the years have been long
since we first thought to build and
losses have come to the association-
first of money then of our fine library-
of over 800 volumes still our indom ¬

itable will has pressed on undaunted-
and at last conquered We see to ¬

day the realization of our brightest
hopes

While naming the day for the Dedi-
cation

¬

the 24th was mentioned but

If you want t-
oFICHT

IT OUT WITH NATURE ALL RIGHT

Millions have done so before you
SENSIBLE people submit to the dic ¬

tates of nature and when there is in-

dication
¬

of eye trouble go to a COM-
PETENT

¬

optician and have the proper
correction made to their vision

I GIVE TESTS THAT CANNOT FAIL
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t >
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DR D M BONEY
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

OCALA FLORIDA-
I Make a Specialty of Correcting Fail ¬

ing Vision Where Others Have Fail ¬

ed Satisfaction guaranteed or Your
Money Refunded

Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and 130 to
430 p m Optical Office and

Labatory Rooms 2 and 4

Gary Block

1 r

r

one of the directors was very desirous 2
it should be earlier because of the >
going away of sore of our members-
to their various homes So the 19th
was named and It immediately came-
to the minds of some present that th
19th was a most suitable day as it
wits the birthday of the first presi ¬

dent artd one of the founders of the
association who for eleven success ¬

ive years was president and deeply in
terested in the welfare of the associa V
tlon I refer to the late Professor
George Gary Bush

We never can cease to regret that
so pure and helpful a life was taken
thus early to the larger more beau ¬

tiful life beyond but I am very glad
to state today that his fine library-
he so much enjoyed and loved and
during all the yearsfrom boyhood to
the last of life he was enlarging and
improving has been presented by
Mrs Bush to the library association

I can but hope that as these books-
are being read by the boys and girls
the men and women of our town that
something of Prof Bushs love for
books and desire for a higher educa¬

tion may come into their hearts and
thus the influence of his cultured re-
fined

¬

pure spirit may live on in the
years to come

Mrs Wendell read her paper beau ¬

tifully and impressively and it was
greatly enjoyed as was the lovely
duet sang with such fine and pleasing
effect entitled Only Remembered-
by Mesdames Wendell and Sirdefield
which brought forth hearty applause

Concluded Tomorrow

FOR TAX ASSESSOR-

I find that the citizens of Ocala de¬

cide for themselves what candidate
they will support and electioneering-
them has little or no effect From the
handsome vote that Ocala has given-
me my assessments must be fair and
just I fully appreciate this support-
and indorsement and hope that you
will favor me with it again in the May 1election Alfred Ayer

You can get a pound of firstclass
linen writing paper and two packages-
of envelopes to match for 50 cents at
the Ocala News Co-

ELECTRICAL WORK-

If you are contemplating having
electrical work done of any kind elec-
tric

I

lights put in call bells or any
wiring in the electrical line be sure to
get my estimate before placing the
order No job is too large for me to
do and none too small to receive my
best and careful attention I carry-
a full line of electrical supplies in
stock Respectfully

Walter Tucker

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS
Walls are never too cracked a

broken for me to finish in an A No 1

style with Alabastine All colors and
tints J A Morris Jr

Decorating thats my business-

A severe cold that may develop Into
pneumonia over night can be cured
luickly by taking Foleys Honey and
Tar It will cure the most obstinate
racking cough and strengthen your
angs The genuine is in a yellow

package Sold by all dealer

LOSTA gold locket about the size
of a quarter with W A on one side
and 1907 on the other Return to An It<

dersons drugstore and receive rewar

Mr M Fishel Is in New York buy
ing spring goods

T
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